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A genomic survey of the distribution of ABC-transporters in the 
hyperthermophilic archaeal Pyrococcus species 

 
 

Sonja M. Koning, Wil N. Konings and Arnold J. M. Driessen 
 
Summary 
 
The complete genome sequences of three Pyrococcus species were 
used for a comparison of distribution and function of ABC-transport 
systems. Of the seventeen to nineteen ABC-transporters present per 
species, eight to nine are predicted to be involved in the uptake of 
carbohydrates or peptides. Although P. abyssi and P. horikoshii 
have been reported not to utilize carbohydrates, several homologs of 
carbohydrate transporters could be identified in the respective 
genomes, including members of the di-/oligopeptide transport family. 
Studies were undertaken to identify the substrates for the 
uncharacterized transporters of P. furiosus. 
 
 
Introduction 
 

During the last few years the genomes 
of a large number of prokaryotes have been 
sequenced, among which three different 
Pyrococcus species 
(http://www.genoscope.cns.fr/) 
(Kawarabayasi et al., 1998; Robb et al., 
2001). Pyrococcus species are anaerobic 
hyperthermophilic organisms that belong to 
the archaeal branch of the tree of life. The 
availability of three Pyrococcus genomes, 
P. abyssi, P. furiosus and P. horikoshii, 
provides the unique possibility for species 
comparison. The three genomes have been 
compared at the total genome level 

(Maeder et al., 1999; Zivanovic et al., 
2002), however, specific information is 
lacking about the conservation of certain 
protein families within the species, in 
particular the solute transporters.  

Whereas in bacteria solutes are 
transported into the cell via secondary 
transporters, phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)-
dependent phosphotransferase systems 
(PTS), and ATP-binding cassette (ABC-) 
transporters, in archaea only secondary and 
ABC-transporters seem to play a role 
(Koning et al., 2002a). ABC transporters 
form one of the largest solute transport 
families, for both uptake and excretion. An 
ABC-transporter involved in solute uptake 
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consists of a binding protein that captures 
the substrate at the outside of the cell, a 
membrane domain that forms the 
membrane channel, and an cytosolic 
ATPase domain that provides the energy 
for the solute transport process across the 
membrane. ABC-transporters that are 
involved in solute excretion lack the 
binding protein. 

So far three different ABC-
transporters have been described in P. 
furiosus, all of which are involved in 

organic solute uptake, namely a 
cellobiose/β-glucoside, a trehalose/maltose 
and a maltodextrin ABC-transporter 
(Koning et al., 2001; Koning et al., 2002b). 
Genome analysis suggests that there are 
also systems involved in transport of 
peptides, inorganic solutes, and drugs. 
Since in none of the other Pyrococcus 
species, transport studies have been 
conducted, the complete genome sequences 
of these species have been used to analyse 
the inter species distribution of ABC-

Table 1. Overview of and homologies between the predicted ABC-transport 
clusters in the three Pyrococcus species. 

 P. abyssi  
 
Familya 

Binding 
protein 

 
Permease(s) 

 
ATPase(s) 

Binding 
protein 

Trk-type K+ - PAB0248 - PAB0249 - - 
Sulphate/Molybdate PAB0101 PAB0102 - PAB0103 - PF0080 
Phosphate PAB2365 PAB0698 PAB0699 PAB0700 - PF1003 
Di/Oligopeptide PAB0091 PAB0092 PAB0093 PAB0094 PAB0095 - 
Di/Oligopeptideb PAB0627 PAB0628 PAB2363 PAB0630 PAB0631 PF1209 
Di/Oligopeptide PAB1343 PAB1344 PAB1345 PAB1346 PAB1347 PF0357 
Di/Oligopeptide PAB1871 PAB1872 PAB1873 PAB1874 PAB1875 PF1408 
Di/Oligopeptide PAB1193 PAB1194 PAB1195 PAB1196 PAB1197 PF0190 
Di/Oligopeptide - - - - - - 
Cobalamine/Fe3+ - PAB1535 - PAB1536 - - 
Cobalamine/Fe3+ PAB0676 PAB0677 - PAB0678 - PF0911 
Cobalt - PAB2261 - PAB2260 - - 
Multidrug - PAB1924 - PAB1923 - - 
Multidrug - - - - - - 
Uncharacterized PAB0302 PAB0305 PAB0304 PAB0303 - PF1695 
Mn2+/Zn2+ PAB0349 PAB0351 - PAB0350 - PF1774 
Carbohydratec - - - - - PF1739 
Carbohydrate - - - - - - 
Carbohydrate PAB2439 PAB2230 PAB2231 PAB2232 - PF0119 
Carbohydrate PAB0302 PAB0305 PAB0304 PAB0303 - PF1967 
Iron/Thiamin PAB1835 PAB0543 - PAB0545 - PF1518 
Iron/Thiamin - - - - - PF1751 
Maltosed PAB0119 PAB0120 PAB0121 PAB0123 - PF1938 
aIndicated by the COG database; bβ-Glucoside transporter (Koning et al. 2001); 
cTrehalose/Maltose transporter (Koning et al. 2002b); dMaltodextrin transporter (Koning et al. 
2002b) 
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transporters and to predict their function. In 
addition, expression analysis has been 
conducted in P. furiosus under different 
growth conditions to provide further 
insight in the substrate specificity of these 
systems. 
 
 
Results & Discussion 
 

A genomic survey was performed to 
provide more insight in the presence of 

different ABC-transporters in the three 
complete Pyrococcus genomes. Although 
Pyrococcus abyssi, P. furiosus and P. 
horikoshii are closely related, the 
organisms differ in the total number of 
putative ABC-transporters (Table 2). The 
genes encoding the different components 
of the putative ABC-transporter are usually 
organized within gene clusters. In these 
studies, a set of genes is called a putative 
ABC-transporter when the genes encoding 
the different components are in close 

 
Table 2. continued 

P. furiosus P. horikoshii 
 

Permease(s) 
 

ATPase(s) 
Binding 
protein 

 
Permease(s) 

 
ATPase(s) 

PF1856 - PF1857 - - PH1813 - PH1815 - 
PF0081 - PF0082 - PH0151 PH0154 - PH0157 - 
PF1006 PF1007 PF1008 - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - 
PF1210 PF1211 PF1212 PF1213 - - - - - 
PF0358 PF0359 PF0360 PF0361 PH0502 PH0503 PH0504 PH0505 PH0507 
PF1409 PF1410 PF1411 PF1412 PH1409 PH1410 PH1411 PH1411 PH1413 
PF0191 PF0192 PF0193 PF0194 PH1962 PH1961 PH1960 PH1959 PH1958 

- - - - PH0807 PH0808 PH0809 PH0810 PH0811 
PF0503 - PF0502 - - PH0790 - PH0791 - 
PF0910 - PF0909 - PH1237 PH1236 - PH1235 - 
PF0067 - PF0068 - - PH0131 - PH0132 - 
PF0582 - PF0583 - - PH0911 - PH0913 - 

- - - - - PH0821 - PH0820 - 
PF1696 PF1697 PF1698 - PH1714 PH1711 PH1712 PH1713 - 
PF1780 - PF1779 - PH1695 PH1651 - PH1653 - 
PF1740 PF1741 PF1744 - - - - - - 

- - - - PH0753 PH0754 PH0755 PH0756 - 
PF0118 PF0117 PF0116 - PH0206 PH0205 PH0204 PH0203 - 
PF1968 PF1969 PF1970 - PH0025 PH0024 PH0023 PH0022 - 
PF1520 - PF1519 - PH1349 PH1352 - PH1350 - 
PF1748 PF1749 PF1750 - - - - - - 
PF1937 PF1936 PF1933 - - - - - - 
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vicinity to each other. About half of the 
putative ABC-transporters is predicted to 
be involved in organic solute uptake (Table 
2). Table 1 shows an overview of the 
different ABC-transport clusters present in 
the three completed pyrococcal genomes. 

To assign these transporters into a 
family, a single permease of each 
transporter was classified according to the 
COG (clusters of orthologous genes) 
database (Tatusov et al., 1997; Tatusov et 
al., 2001). Twelve different COGs were 
found, of which the family of di-
/oligopeptide/nickel transporters 
(COG0601) is the most abundant (Table 1). 
This family also includes some sugar 
transporters such as the cellobiose/β-
glucoside transporter of P. furiosus 
(Koning et al., 2001).  

Only P. furiosus of the three 
sequenced species has been reported to be 
able to grow on a limited number of 
carbohydrates. However, all three species 
contain members of the ABC carbohydrate 
transport family (Table 1). It is not clear 
why P. abyssi and P. horikoshii are not 
able to utilize carbohydrates as growth 
substrates. Both organisms contain 
orthologs of all genes encoding enzymes 
involved in the Embden-Meyerhof pathway 
as found in P. furiosus. P. abyssi contains a 
homolog of the cellobiose/β-glucoside 
transporter of P. furiosus. When P. abyssi 
is grown in the presence of cellobiose, this 
gene cluster is not induced, while under the 
same conditions the gene cluster in P. 
furiosus is induced (Koning et al., 2001). 
The inability of P. abyssi and P. horikoshii 

to utilize carbohydrates may therefore 
reside in a deficiency to induce the genes 
encoding the required enzymes. 

Several transporters seem to be 
involved in the transport of ions (Table 1). 
P. furiosus contains two gene clusters that 
belong to the iron/thiamin transport family, 
while the other two pyrococci harbour only 
a single member of this family. One of 
these systems in P. furiosus is present on a 
16-kb fragment that is flanked by IS 
elements. On this fragment also the 
characterized trehalose/maltose transport 

operon is located (DiRuggiero et al., 2000). 
This putative iron/thiamin transporter is 
highly homologous to the system found in 
P. abyssi and P. horikoshii and the second 
system in P. furiosus. However, the 
putative iron/thiamin transporter present on 
the 16-kb fragment is encoded by four 
genes that specify a binding protein, two 
transmembrane domains, and one 
nucleotide binding domain. The other 
putative transport cluster, present in all 
three species, contains a single permease 
gene. Although the two transport clusters 
show high sequence homology, it seems 
unlikely that the transporter present on the 

Table 2. Number of predicted 
ABC-transporters in the genome of 
sequenced Pyrococcus species. 
 
Organism 

Number of 
predicted 

ABC-transportersa 
P. abyssi 18 (9) 
P. furiosus 19 (9) 
P. horikoshii 17 (8) 
aNumber of predicted ABC-transporters 
involved in organic substrate uptake 
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16-kb genomic fragment has evolved from 
the common transporter by a gene 
duplication event. 

In P. abyssi and P. furiosus only a 
single gene cluster seems to be involved in 
multidrug resistance, while P. horikoshii 

N-terminus 
 
PAB0091 --MRQKIVKTLLVFALAAALVAAGCIGGGTPTQTQTQTGTGTSPTETTAA 
PAB0101 ------MRLGLKIASLAIVFLILGCLGGGETETGQKTAKLIIFHAGSLSV 
PAB0119 --MKRGIYAVLLVGVLIFSVVASGCIGGTQTQTETQTPEKTQTPTTTQPS 
PAB0302 ---MRKLGLALSIMGLLLVSIVAGCIGGGTETKTEAKKVKVAILFDVGGR 
PAB0349 ------MRKLLIVTFLALIVFFSGCIGSNSSATPTTTTSPVTQSQPKEVT 
PAB0676 ---------MKRILALILVAFILGCIGENPSSSKGVTIKDMLGRSVEVPK 
PAB1835 -----MKRMKKAIVPILIVLLALGCIGGKTETETKVENKELTVYAYDSLE 
PAB1871 --MNRALLSLLLVGVLVLGTVASGCIGGGTQTQSPTQTASPTQTQTTTQP 
PAB2333 ---MDRYLKVIATILLGLVVVASGCIGGGEVTKVVWASTQFTPPQERAFV 
PAB2365 MVSSMRWMALLLMGLVGVGLLISGCIGEETPTHQPKVNSRSKAKNPEIIV 
PAB2439 ----MKARVLILVGLLLFAVIASGCIGGGQKTETQPSSTEIQLTGDFNKD 
 
PF0080 MREGGVMKKRLLALIVAFAVLTAGCLGSESKEVTLIVFHAGSLSVPFQEV 
PF0119 ----MKHKAVFLLVVLISGVLASGCIGGETKETQASKKVQLTGDFAKDVI 
PF0911 --------MKKSLIALLIIFITLGCINSPSTTQESKVKVVDALGREVFVP 
PF1003 ---MKRLATIFIIFALGLSLVASGCISEGNASNVPQATSKTEIITIRTTG 
PF1408 --MKKGLLAILLVGVMVLGTFGSGCIGGGTQTQTQTPTETGSPTQTTTPS 
PF1518 ------MNKIVTGILLVLVLMASGCITSPGEQEKVLTVYAYDSLEYWLKE 
PF1695 ---MRKVGITLSVVALVIMGFVAGCIGGTQTQGEKVKVAVLFDVGGRGDL 
PF1739 MNVKKVLLGLFLVGVLGIAVVASGCIGGQQTSTVTSTPTETSLQGKIVFA 
PF1751 ------MKRFAVILGLLLIATTLGCITQSQTSTESTVKEEQKLVIYSYDS 
PF1774 ------MKRAIPVFLLIVLVWISGCIGGGTSTIPTTPSAPETTTITKTEK 
PF1938 --MRRATYAFALLAILVLGVVASGCIGGGTTTPTQTSPATQPTTTQTPTQ 
PF1967 ---MNKKISMLLIVLLGIAVFASGCIGGGGAKIVWASTQLNPPEERAFVL 
 
PH0025 ---MRSGLKVLIAALIGMAVVVSGCIGGGGPAKIVWASTQLNPPEERAFV 
PH0151 -----MRKVIPILGILLLSFIILGCLGSESREARLIIFHAGSLSIPLSQV 
PH0206 ----MRGKGVILVALMLFAVFASGCIGGTSTKTQAPSEVKLTGDFNKDVI 
PH0753 --MRKPLLVGFLILALVLSTIAAGCIGGGTTQTSPTQSPTGTQSPTPTQT 
PH1237 ---------MKRLLSIILIAFILGCINTGQTSTTGVTVKDMLGRTVDVPK 
PH1349 -----MNMRWKVIAGIVMILLVAGCIGGKGEEEKTLTVYAYDSLEYWLKE 
PH1409 --MNRALLSLLLVGVLVLGTMASGCIGGGTQTQSPTQTQSPTQTQSPTQT 
PH1659 ------MKRLIVPLFLAIIVLVSGCIGSSTTPTTTTTPQTQSTHTITKTK 
PH1714 ----MKAKLALSIIGLVLASLVAGCIGGGTQTQTQTQGKSIKVAILFDVG 
 
C-terminus 
 
PAB0627 PTSTPTPTQTPSTSSPTATSTSPTETTTKGGICGPALLVGIAVVPILLRKRRK 
PAB1193 SPQQTTTSTPQQTSSPTATGTSPTETTTKGGICGPAILVGLAVLPLLLRRRDN 
PAB1343 KTQTVEKTQTVEKTQTIEKTVEKTVTQTKGGICGPALIIALAAIPLVAVRRKRR 
 
PF1209 TTTTEEKTETIVQTVTVTPTETATSSTETGGICGPAILVGLAVVPLLLRRRRS 
PF0357 VTQEKTKTVVQTVTVTQTPTETATSPTETEGICGPAILVGLAVVPLLLRRRRR 
PF0190 TQTTTTQTTTTTPSPTQTQPTTTQSPTETGGICGPAILVGLAVVPLLLRRFKK 
 
PH0502 QEKTEVKTVTVTKSPSPTKTTTPTTTTTKGGVCGPAALVGLVVVPLLLRRRRG 
PH1962 TTSSPSPTQTTSPSQTTTTTTSPSQTKTGGGICGPALIVGLAAIPLILRRRR 
PH0807 PIEETTNKPTSETKTSISSASPTQTATKEKGVCGPASILSLIIIPVVFRLKRRFSS 
 
Figure 1. SGCIGG consensus sequence present close to the N- and the C-terminus of binding 
proteins. 
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contains two transport clusters that relate to 
this activity. Only P. endeavori and P. 
glycovorans have been tested for 
sensitivity to antibiotics. Both species are 
insensitive to a diverse range of antibiotics 
(Barbier et al., 1999; Pledger and Baross, 
1991), and this has been attributed to the 
high impermeable archaeal cell envelope 
structure which might prevent entry of 
these antibiotics into the cell. In contrast, 
thermophilic bacteria are sensitive towards 
the same range of antibiotics (Barbier et 
al., 1999; Pledger and Baross, 1991). The 
presence of the multidrug transporters, 
however, now suggests that the high 
resistance could be caused by the ability to 
expell these compounds from the cell.  

Surprisingly, all but nine binding 
proteins of the pyrococcal ABC 
transporters contain a consensus sequence 
SGCIGG close to the N-terminus (Fig. 1). 
This sequence follows immediately after 
the putative signal sequence, and may 
represent a consensus motif for post-
translational modification, such as 
lipidation. The binding proteins that have 
been studied experimentally are all 
membrane-bound. The only hydrophobic 
part in the primary sequence of the 
trehalose/maltose (TMBP) and 
maltodextrin (MDBP) binding proteins that 
could function as a membrane anchoring 
domain is the putative signal sequence. 
Since this sequence is most likely removed 
during maturation, lipidation appears a 
likely mechanism for membrane anchoring. 
The putative lipidation motif is found only 
in members of the Thermococcales, i.e. 

Pyrococcus and Thermococcus (Koning et 
al., 2002a). The nine binding proteins that 
lack this N-terminal consensus sequence 
are all members of the di-/oligopeptide 
binding protein family. These proteins, 
however, contain a GGICG sequence motif 
in the vicinity of the C-terminus (Fig. 1). 
This region is followed by a hydrophobic 
region that may function as a membrane 
anchoring domain, and a minimum of four 
positive charges at the C-terminus. 
Lipidation close to the C-terminus of S-
layer glycoproteins has been described for 
some halophilic archaea but a consensus 
sequence has not been determined (Kikuchi 
et al., 1999; Konrad and Eichler, 2002). 
Taken together these data suggest that the 
binding proteins of Pyrococcus species are 
lipidated at either their N- or C-terminus.  

When the binding proteins of the 
organic solute uptake ABC-transport 
families, i.e. the di-/oligopeptide transport 
family and the carbohydrate, including 
maltose, transport families, are compared, a 
remarkable size difference is observed. 
Binding proteins of the di-/oligopeptide 
binding protein family are large and have 
predicted sizes ranging from 67 to 104-
kDa. The predicted sizes of proteins 
belonging to the carbohydrate binding 
protein family range between 48 to 61-kDa 
(Table 3). Due to post-translational 
modifications, like the cleavage of a signal 
sequence, glycosylation and possibly 
lipidation, the actual mass of these proteins 
might be different. 
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Comparisons di-/oligopeptide binding 
protein family 

One of the four P. furiosus ORFs 
encoding a binding protein of the di-

/oligopeptide binding protein family, 
PF1209, has been characterised previously 
as a cellobiose/β-glucoside binding protein 
(Koning et al., 2001). Although this 
binding protein is a member of the di-
/oligopeptide binding protein family, it 
recognizes several carbohydrates of the β-
glucoside class. P. abyssi contains a 
homolog of PF1209, i.e. PAB0627 (72 % 
identity, 79 % homology), while a similar 
gene is missing in P. horikoshii. The gene 
encoding PAB0627 is, however, not 
induced under conditions where PF1209 is 
expressed in P. furiosus (Koning et al., 
2001). The ORF encoding the putative 

binding protein PF0357 shows the highest 
amino acid homology to PF1209 (38 % 
identity, 54 % homology). As observed for 
the cellobiose/β-glucoside transporter 

where a sugar utilization gene (i.e., a β-
mannosidase) is present upstream of the 
transporter gene cluster, a putative β-
galactosidase is located upstream of 
PF0357. Therefore, PF0357 might also 
encode a carbohydrate binding protein. 
Likewise, P. abyssi and P. horikoshii 
contain a homolog of PF0357 with in its 
vicinity genes encoding sugar metabolizing 
proteins. The function of these binding 
proteins is, however, not known.  

The binding proteins PF0190 and 
PF1408 show only weak homology to 
PF1209 and PF0357, although these are 
members of the same binding protein 

Table 3. Predicted sizes of the binding proteins, including the COG family 
and function as indicated in the COG database. 

P. 
abyssi 

P. 
furiosus 

P. 
horikoshii 

COG COG Function Size 
(kDa) 

PAB2365 PF1003 - COG0226 Phosphate 40.9 
PAB0349 PF1774 PH1659 COG0614 Cobalamin/Fe3+ 40.3 
PAB0676 PF0911 PH1237 COG0614 Cobalamin/Fe3+ 40.1 
PAB0101 PF0080 PH0151 COG0725 Molybdate 37.1 
PAB0091 - - COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 62.8 
PAB0627 PF1209 - COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 74.0 
PAB1193 - - COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 104.3 
PAB1343 PF0357 PH0502 COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 71.9 
PAB1871 PF1408 PH1409 COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 79.7 
PAB1193 PF0190 PH1962 COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 94.8 

- - PH0807 COG0747 Di-/Oligopeptide/Nickel 67.5 
- PF1739 - COG1653 Sugar 50.4 
- - PH0753 COG1653 Sugar 52.2 

PAB0302 PF1695 PH1714 COG1744 Surface lipoprotein 44.6 
PAB1835 PF1518 PH1349 COG1840 Iron/Thiamin 39.7 

- PF1751 - COG1840 Iron/Thiamin 40.7 
PAB0119 PF1938 - COG2182 Maltose 48.2 
PAB2439 PF0119 PH0206 COG2182 Maltose 61.2 
PAB2333 PF1967 PH0025 COG2446 ABC-type 47.4 
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family. PF0190 shows the highest 
homology with bacterial oligopeptide 
binding proteins, while PF1408 shows 
highest homology to dipeptide binding 
proteins. In both cases, no ORFs encoding 
carbohydrate hydrolysing enzymes are 
located in the vicinity of the transport 
clusters. This may imply that these ORFs 
are involved in di- and oligopeptide 
transport. A homolog of the putative 
oligopeptide binding protein PF0190 is 
found in P. horikoshii (PH1962). In P. 
abyssi, the N-terminal part of PAB1193 is 
homologous to the C-terminal part of 
PF0190, while the C-terminal part of 
PAB1193 shows homology to the N-
terminal part of PF0190. Apparently, gene 
shuffling has occurred which may have led 
to a reorientation of the binding protein 
domains 

Homologs of the putative dipeptide 
binding protein PF1408 are found both in 
P. abyssi (PAB1871) and P. horikoshii 
(PH1409). The genome of P. abyssi 
contains a second putative dipeptide 
binding protein, PAB0091, that appears 
absent in the other Pyrococcus species. 
Also, P. horiskohii seems to contain a 
unique additional putative dipeptide 
binding protein (PH0807). 
 
Comparisons of the carbohydrate 
binding protein family 

Five gene clusters in P. furiosus seem 
to encode putative transporters belonging 
to the carbohydrate ABC-transport 
families. Two of these have been 
characterised previously as the 

trehalose/maltose and maltodextrin 
transporters (Koning et al., 2002b). The 
binding proteins of these transporters, 
PF1738 and PF1938, show a high 
homology with the maltose/maltodextrin 
binding protein, MalE, of E. coli. The 
trehalose/maltose binding protein, PF1738, 
is unique for P. furiosus, while P. abyssi 
contains a homolog (PAB0123) of the 
maltodextrin binding protein encoded by 
PF1938.  

The remaining three ORFs, PF0119, 
PF1695, and PF1967, seem to belong to the 
carbohydrate binding protein family but the 
identity of the substrate is unknown. 
Homologs of all three ORFs can be found 
both in P. abyssi (PAB2439, PAB0302, 
and PAB2333, respectively) and P. 
horikoshii (PH0206, PH1714, and PH0025, 
respectively). P. horikoshii contains an 
additional unique ORF, PH0753. For all 
ORFs close homologs can be found in 
other archaea and bacteria, but in none of 
these cases, a clear hint for a possible 
function of the transport clusters is 
obtained. 
 
Expression and induction of binding 
proteins in P. furiosus 

To assign a potential function to the 
different unknown transport clusters in P. 
furiosus, mRNA levels of the binding 
proteins were determined using Northern 
hybridization techniques. DIG-labeled 
DNA probes of the different ORFs were 
used to hybridize Northern blots containing 
total RNA isolated from P. furiosus cells 
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grown on different substrates, both 
carbohydrates and peptides.  

Of the ORFs which are members of 
the di-/oligopeptide binding protein family, 
PF0190 and PF1408 are induced when 
cells are grown on peptides and pyruvate 
(Table 4). PF1408, a putative dipeptide 
binding protein, is also induced after 
growth on cellobiose and maltose. PF1209, 
the cellobiose/β-glucoside binding protein 
(CbtA) is not only induced when cells are 
grown on cellobiose but also on peptone, 
tryptone and casein. The fourth pyrococcal 
member of this carbohydrate binding 
protein family, PF0357, is not induced 
under any of the tested growth conditions. 

The characterized members of the 
carbohydrate binding protein family, 
PF1739 (TMBP) and PF1938 (MDBP) are 
induced when cells are grown on maltose 
and starch (Table 4) (Koning et al., 2002b). 
PF1739, however, is also expressed when 

cells are grown on yeast extract, most 
likely because yeast extract contains 
trehalose. PF1938, on the other hand, is 
also induced at low levels when cells are 
grown on casein and peptone. PF0119 is 

not induced under any of the tested growth 
conditions, while PF1695 is induced only 
at low levels when cells are grown on yeast 
extract. PF1967 is induced under all 
growth conditions except when cells are 
grown on cellobiose and starch. 
 
Conclusions 
 

Homologs of most of the ABC-
transport systems present in P. furiosus can 
also be identified in P. abyssi and P. 
horikoshii. The largest families of ABC-
transport systems found in the three 
Pyrococcus species are those of the 
carbohydrate and di-/oligopeptide 
transporters, even though only P. furiosus 
has been reported to be able to grow on 
carbohydrates. The distinction between the 
carbohydrate- and di-/oligopeptide binding 
protein families is not only evident on the 
primary amino acid sequence but also on 

domain structure and predicted protein 
size.  

The results obtained with the Northern 
hybridization techniques do not provide 
conclusive evidence about the substrate of 

Table 4. Expression of the predicted P. furiosus organic solute binding proteins 
after growth on different substrates. Experiments were performed in duplicate. 

Predicted Binding proteins Growth 
substrate PF0119 PF0190 PF0357 PF1209 PF1408 PF1695 PF1739 PF1938 PF1967 
Casein -a ++ - + ++ - - + ++ 
Cellobiose - - - ++ + - - - - 
Maltose - - - - + - ++ ++ ++ 
Peptone - ++ - ++ ++ - - + ++ 
Pyruvate - + - - + - - - + 
Starch - - - - - - ++ ++ - 
Tryptone - ++ - ++ ++ - - - ++ 
Yeast extract - + - - - + ++ - + 
a- not induced; + slightly induced; ++ highly induced 
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the uncharacterized ABC-transporters of P. 
furiosus, but the studies suggest that this 
organism is able to accumulate, and 
possibly utilize, a greater variety of 
carbohydrates than previously anticipated. 
 
 
Experimental procedures 
 
Organism and growth conditions 

P. furiosus Vc1 (DSM 3638) was grown 
routinely at 80 ºC in modified Methanococcus 
medium (Kengen et al., 1993) under anaerobic 
conditions in the presence of 0.1 % (w/v) of the 
indicated carbohydrate or with 0.2 % (w/v) 
pyruvate. 
 
Total RNA isolation and Northern analysis 

Total RNA isolation and Northern analysis 
were performed as described before (Koning et 

al., 2001). Briefly, total RNA was isolated from 
exponentially growing P. furiosus cells using 
the TRIZOL Reagent (Gibco BRL Life 
Technologies, Breda, The Netherlands). For 
Northern blot analysis, 10 µg total RNA was 
separated on formaldehyde-agarose (1%) gels, 
and transferred to a Zeta-probe membrane 
(BIORAD, Veenendaal, The Netherlands) by 
capillary blotting. Primers were designed 
according to the gene sequences present in the 
P. furiosus (http://www.genome.utah.edu/) 
database (Table 5). Probes were DIG-labelled 
using PCR on genomic DNA. Detection was 
done with DIG-AP antibodies (Boehringer 
Mannheim, Germany) and CDP-Star (Tropix 
Inc., Bedford, USA). 
 

 

Table 5. Primers used for the construction of DIG-labeled DNA probes. 
ORF Forward primer (5’-xn-3’) Reverse primer (5’-xn-3’) 
PF0119 cccccccatggagcacaaagctgtattcc tatttatcttatatgcagcg 
PF0190 ccccctcatgaggaaaaaacttgttgg gtagtcaccctcaatacccc 
PF0357 cccccctcgagatgaagaaataccttgctacagttttagttgctgcc attagctgttaaagacttcc 
PF1209 cccccgatatcatgaagccgcccaggaaca aaccttaacctcttggagcc 
PF1408 cccccgatatcatgaagaaaggactgttagc ataagttacggtaattacc 
PF1695 cccccctcagatgagaaaggtaggaattacactttctgta catattccttgctttcgcc 
PF1739 cccccgatatcatgaatgtcaagaaggtactgc ttagctcaacagtgacccc 
PF1938 cccccgatatcatgaggagagcaacatacgcc tgccatgtattcttccgc 
PF1967 ccccccatatgaacaaaattagcatgc acatctagggttacttctcc 
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